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A TIMELY LECTURE
_______ admit tho.6 principles have the at rongeât

Rev. J. A. Williams, D. D., on 
"The Religious Signs of the 

Times."

Am Santee* Banalrjr late (fee r resent As- 
pees er Cferlsllaelif-A ■•petal View.

The fallowing is the full tei* of the 
able lecture deli/ered in the North St 
Methodist church List week i>j Rev. Dr. 
Williams, General Superintendent of 
the Methodist church ef Canada :— 

Nothing is more common than to hear 
(hat the religion ef the present d«> 
forms an unfavorable contrast, as com 
pared with the religion of the past. We 
frequently meet with persons who arc 
keenly detective and severely judicial - 
very sensitive ill conscience, and alarm 
ed by what they judge a departure 
from the standard which they sot up 
Others, again, deplore the evils of the 
times, the conventionalism 1.1 wm'hip 
the Pharisaic respectablity, and the un 
veracities which make the professed 
Christian church. Others deplore the 
growth of in Oddity, and point to the 
attitude of men of science and culture 
toward revealed religion. While there 
are ethers who are neither alarmed nor 
despondent with- the present aspect ot 
things ; who see much to cheer and en 
courage them in the religious aspect of 
the times )ne thing that stands out 
very prominently is the earnestness "f 
enquire. It is not to be denied that in 
some quarters there is an unsettling of 
religious notisns, as the result of the 
active mental life of the age, and a tone 
and temoer induced by the study of the 
physical sciences, not at ell conducive to 
the spiritual life which the religion ot 
Jesus confirms. The atmosphere in 
which a man’s mind is saturated will 
color all his thoughts For ages the 
highest thought of the foremost races of 
the world had wrought about the fabric 
oL the Christian faith, and we had 
tlffiught we had passed beyond the foun 
dation, but our attention is arrested by 
questions supposed to have been settled 
long since, pertinent and leading ques
tions—question* that cannot be set aside 
or ignored. There are enquiries—earn
est enquiries—concerning the first tie 
manta Of religion. To many min-le this 
is most bewildering and depressing, but 
there are considerations that greatly re 
lieve us here. We eught to remember 
that the faith of each generation must l-e 
formed afresh. It can hardly be expect 
ed that men in these days will be con 
tent with the credulity of unquestioning 
childhood. The belief that serves, 
moulds character, that brings out and 
gives full scope to our senss of account 
ability is not hereditary Every man 
must have hit own faith formed in him. 
Then, again, it is no little thing that so 
much of the thinking of the day con 
earns itself with religious questions. If 
yeu say faith is shaken, let tie be glad 
that enquiry is not neglected In the 
interest of truth ws welcome every hon 
est endeavor to sweep away ihe rubbish 
that invariably accumulates around the 
mysteries ef the ancient faith, as by this 
we find a larger truth, and grow into * 
richer and fuller living knowledge of God; 
and it it better to bo dimly groping aftei 
God afar elf, than to have a celd, clear 
knowledge of divine truth,end be blank 
ly indifferent about it. Now, this 
earnestness ef enquiring is greatly re 
lieving. Men ask Pilate’s fameus quee 
tien, “What is truth V net with the 
enter of the Roman voluptuary, to whem 
truth was a matter of contempt, but in 
deep, hopeful earnestness. The last 
twenty-five years had been marked as a 

ed in which gient and sacred queepane
tiens seemed to challenge investigation as 
never befere, so tuat it should create no 
surprise if the claim of individual rights 
ef enquiry and of opinion ia put forth 
even when it indicates either hesitancy 
of acceptance or a denial ef authority. 
All doubt ia eat crimieal. where there is 
a love for truth, and earnestness in seek
ing after it. There are stages of pro 
gress in faith and knowledge. Every 
where there are evidences of life, of 
mental activity, enquiry and investi
gation, such as has not marked any era 
of religious thought that has preceded 
this era. To be sure, the spirit of enquiry 
and investigation may nt times be bold, 
rash and irreverent. It may push sacred 
and well-established principles into 
tampsrary pet il, but earnest enquiry is 
the path to individual improvement. 
Men everywhere ask far the truth—the 
right—and seek for it as hid treasure,and 
win for themselves solidity, constancy, 
security. They no longer grope, they 
touch; they no longer feel, they grasp; 
they have found the path which ne fool 
knoweth ; they are raised frein tentative 
•metione into assured belief ; they have 
transcended their former hesitation, and 
are uplifted into a faith, a religion—a 
religion that lays triumphant and master
ful pressure upon the incoming desires 
and upen the struggling will. The grand 
historic Gospel still stirs the mind and 
affecta the hearts of men ; answers the 
great and growing questions of the soul, 
•'Ithat am I ?" and “What is for me?’ 
and still points te the Cress as the means 
ef deliverance. Mon in the intense 
anxiety for a resting place ami I the be
wilderment of speculation, find the 
reality of Christian life, ll is the bound
less relief fer boundless difficulties, the 
closest, dearest, must undeniable, inoat 
human and divineet fact given us to feel. 
Man cannot live by intellect alone any
more than he can live by bread alone. 
The roaien of his understanding must be 
■upplemented by the reason of his spirit 
and eenecience.

Again, I notice the growing apprecia
tion of religious principle. Cut little ob
jection is now made to the moral side uf 
Christianity. It is rarely you find a 
writer of talee of fiction or a political 
thinker but bears witness te the correct
ness and universal application ef the 
principles ef Christianity. Indeed it 
would be diftioult to break away from the 
recorded effects of the Christian system. 
There ia a meaning given te the word 
Okrittûm which no other word cerrits.
It means the beet of ite kind, whether 
applied te eivilisatien to a community, 
te mdivideal conduct, or te an inward 
temper. It ie admitted that the Chris
tian pi inciplee form the basis ef the most 

1 life end the free it government.
ndei

h Id upon the best races ; that they pore 
tun way to freedom and aeeiil elevation ; 
they make men better by ennobling end 
di oifying character. At lie time in the 
past did that one pale farm that was 
n tiled to the tree fer our advantage re
ceive mere prominence, or the principles 
of Hts religion more hearty appreciation 
than at the present time. The world 
présenté a different impact in this respect 
ttwin it did at the commencement of the 
century. Every where the virtuous order, 
the self-eon trolled moderation cf the 
Christian household is admjrcd ; the 
patient thoroughness, the regular disci 
piine, and ‘he religious reverence in the 
eveieme of education are appreciated. 
Thd abundance of charities, the integrity 

traffic, the nobleness of Aur polity,— 
,«* tot only attract attention, but are 

traced te their sources Forms, usages, 
fais- idem of religion change and will 
cha jr, but the central reality remains, 
ant this reality is transf: ruling morally, 
inte lectibûy."socially. Evidently Chris 
tian ty is aoftqning s.td shading the world 
to her own riNSWfse The leaven of 
Christianity is working nsver ss power 
fully as now in pe'itics, literature and 
life, and as knowledge grows sud culture 
advances will men perceive that the 
orinciplee ef the New Testament— the 
principles of the re igiun of Jesus Christ 
—are the springs from which emanate 
the things that are lovely and of good 
report.

They enter inte the pnifeundeet philoso-

[ c,-me now to epvak .if the reaction of 
thought and opinion in reference to 
Christian truth and religion within the few 
years past. The drift »f certain speed 
lstioea antagonistic te Christianity seem
ed te be determined by the brilliant 
triumph of physical science, and the tone 
and temper of many was contemptuous 
toward the most fundamental religious 
ideas. Many, listening to the statements 
ef these leaders in the scientific world, 
accepted their assumptions ss verities, 
sud even Christian men were found who 
seemed not to be aware of the gravity of 
the questions named. It was simply 
this : That if the opponents of Christian
ity were right, if the victory were really 
with thorn, it ’•as much more than that 
Christiana were mistaken as other men 
had been mistaken, and have in time 
corrected their mistakes about science, 
about the principles of government, 
about the polity or economy of state. It 
meant that now, as regards religion, as 
widely as men are living and acting, all 
that new is ia false, rotten, wrong ; our 
present hopes are utterly extinguished, 
our present natives are aa unsubstantial 
as bubbles on water—we are living in a 
dseam. This ia no matter to trifle about, 
to play with. Ie it any wonder that the 
minds of Christians were saddened, for 
if all the vaunting* were true it war a 
grave thing for any thinking man. If 
over the whole nierai world a shadow 
has faUen which was not there before ; 
if in the firmament ef heaven the eim 
ha* gone out forever, without hope of 
return ; if for the fact of sin, of un hap
piness, of pain, of death, there is no 
longer any remedy, but what nature 
(and we know what that is) gives us ; if 
the Redeemer of mankind, the Saviour of 
the world, has not appealed ; if the Com 
forter hie not come ; if Christ has nn 
church on earth; it were t thing to make 
men s'and aghast—a conclusion, which, 
if true, is the most terrible announce 
ment ever made to man ;—the ruin of 
»!1 that millions have lived for ;—the 
most frightful proclamation of the vie 
tory for ages over the good, the wise, the 
pure, the suffering, the living, the dying, 
of the most deadly, the most dreadful of 
cheats, For we, not like the heathen 
before us, know whet we have believed, 
we have believed deliberately ; we knew 
what we had, we know what we lore 
But let us bless the God of our history, 
that while the truth of religion has been 
attacked, and many thought of tapping 
a solemn creed by solemn sneers, cham
pions were raised up for the defence ef 
truth and ef religion, and we, on second 
thought, conclude that the authority of 
a scientific man extends only so far as 
his specialty extends, and th-ugh he 
should understand all knowledge and all 
mysteries, yet the facte of human na
ture are the same, and are beyond hit 
ability to remedy nr to alter. And the 
attitude ef scientific reason today is that 
it acknowledges itself incompetent to 
pronounce against any ef the greet 
truths of our faith. In reading lately 
Huxley en Hume, it was with glad sur
prise that I fell on this statement : — 
•‘There can be no just ground on the 
principle of natural philosophy, for de 
nying the possibility of miracles.’’ Here 
th»n is a great point gained. Science, 
by its most distinguished representative, 
puts itself out of court—hesitates, fal 
tore,—and, instead wt the hardihood of 
denial, simply confesses ignorance. From 
science itself in the theory that is now 
held, and is likely to be mere widely 
held, of the origin ef man, the doctrine 
of universal sinfulness ia assumed, not 
as a dogma, but as a conceded, universal 
fact. Unexpectedly from right out of 
the camp of science comes the lielirf of 
the doctrine which underlies the 
whole truth of rrligion, the 
doctrine named of the universal lost con
dition of man ; the modern doctrine of 
the solidarity or onion of the race in 
interest and responsibilities, corroborates 
this fundamental truth of the Bible. 
Even Renan call» Christ divine, and 
speaks of hie divinity aa “resplendent 
before our eyes,” and declares that “he 
ia the center of the eternal religion of 
humanity.” Schelling declares that
“Paul's language 'For .of Him and 
through Him, and to Him are all 
things, to whom be glory for
ever,’is the foundation and last word ef 
philosopher, the keynote of the harmony 
between revelation and philosophy. ’ 
And a great present day thinker has put 
it on record : “Henceforth, I think, in 
the endeavor ef mankind to form a con
ception of God, no thinking philosopher 
or theologian will be able to form a dis
tinct and efficient conception of the 
divine nature without using the materials 
which were developed in the life, charac 
ter and teaching of Jeaus Christ.” The 
religious element in the human soul is 
cunr.ing to be more definitely accepted, 
not at an accident, but as an essentiel 
factor of humanity. It ia admitted that 
the soul has a God ward side, and te 
discredit the religions instinct is to throw 
doubt on all the powers of the soul, and

distinguish between the permanent 
essence and the shifting form of religious 
truth, end whoever makes this distinction 
will perceive how Christian truth can 
account for its changea, and defend it* 
history. Containing the principles end 
revelations of eternal truth, it Has its 
own data and phenomena, and they are 
not to be classed in any other category. 
Hostile criticism has not succeeded in 
discrediting the Christian record, nor 
have world'mess, self-seeking and the 
misconceptions of illogical defenders 
perverted the character, delated the 
oeauty, or destroyed the influence ef 
Christianity. That they have net dene 
to, constitutes the miracle ef these later 
ages.

Let us.thsn,invite your thought te the 
energy displayed by those who accept 
Christian religion in the present time. 
Notwithstanding the remarkable excite
ment consequent upen the discoveries of 
science in these Ister days, the growth 
and unfolding of Christian truth, the 
moral influence and spiritual vitality of 
the G es pel, have been more marked than 
ever. The period ofintellec'nal progress 
has been also the period of the greatest 
spiritual activity, practical benevolence 
and philanthropy, and a wide extension 
of Christian influence. Piety ie becom
ing more intelligent, beautiful and at
tractive—the sure foundation of a truer 
humanity and a more rational happiness. 
The Evangelical movement ia influencing 
the great human world, and recognizee 
all human activity which tends te 
development and progress as belonging 
to its realm—all that blesses man in 
body aad in suul, and in spirit, is *n 
essential part of Christ’s saving work. 
The relations, the industries, the inter
ests, the thoughts, the sympathies ef 
men in their physical, intellectual, social 
and political life,—these we claim fer 
Hie kingdom. Today the werld is full 
ef agencies of Messing striving agsinst 
the sin that degrades and destroys, and, 
blessed be God, they are multiplying 
daily en every hand. Christianity a 
worn-nut system, some tell ua ! Christa 
day ia dene ! Is it? At the moment 
when the whele civilized werld in love 
and reverence meurned around the 
deathbed of James A. Garfield, even 
infidelity felt the contagion. At an 
infidel congress it was proposed that an 
address of sympathy should be sent te 
Mrs. Garfield. Mr. Bradlaugh.who was 
present, begged that motion might net 
be pressed lest the vote might be tegard- 
ed ss an insult, fer he felt bound 
to say that President Garfield was 
a most religious man all through 
the scale. The good Lord Jesus 
had his day ? Never ! till they raise 
the song on high : “The kingdoms of 
this wotld are become the kingdoms of 
our God, and of Hts Christ.” Never, ia 
the whole course of history was the 
world so busy with essential Christian 
work. Helping, healing, saving, sick 
bodies, weak minds, sad hearts ; you 
hear of it everywhere. There is real, 
solid, eeetly, hard work done for Christ 
and humanity ; and such a band of 
workers, earnest, intelligent, resolute, 
self-sacrificing, as find no parallel ia the 
history of our race. I knew it ie said 
there is tnnch rootless piety,—an inces
sant cultivation of sentiment, floods of 
small talk ; sentiment substitutes pleasant 
songs, and pensive looks for self-denial 
and arduous service. True religion is 
less eanetimonieue than it was, has less 
of holy tone, but is not lest genuine sad 
worthy of respect. There is relatively 
more rooted piety, more intelligent 
religions affection, more faithful testi
mony for Christ. The soil of humanity 
wss never before mere widely ploughed 
by Christian workers cf all eaeainp- 
menta, and on purely voluntary prin
ciple:, as the outcome of love for Christ, 
and man, for whom Christ died. If 
there is less of sensation, there is no lack 
ef renovating power. Faith, true faith 
deepens ss thought, reasoning, feeling— 
the great heart searching—goes deeper. 
Look abroad, brethren, and see the 
leaven ef religion woiking never so 
powerfully as now. The piety once ex
pended ie emeticn and profession has 
gone into practical sctien : it lias gone 
into the workshop and factory, anil in 
all the cemmen works of life The 
Christian idea ia buried in individual 
hearts and consciences, and it comes up 
in domestic peace, social progress, politi
cal rights and graces, and is assn in 
the prevalence of equality, justice, 
truth, self-res pert and private worth, 
secernplishing the expectations of its 
founder, and the reasonable holies of His 
faithful disciples. Look again at ths mul
tiplicity of schools, books, newspapers, 
and especially religious literature ; listen 
to tbs loud demand for universal illumin
ation. What does it prove, but that the 
inind ef Christendom is rising, and going 
forth on a scale,and with an impulse never 
before witnessed. Sse how mighty a 
cumulation are the moral and spiritual 
fores* exhibited in our day. Nsver be
fore was the moral cunseieusness of the 
churches ee quickened, er their exertions 
at home and abtoad so amazing or so 
fruitful. It is an' age of sublime pro
gress, answering the long-expected pray
er, “Thy Kingdom come." Look for e 
moment on the benevolent institutions 
ef the church—take those that have 
reference to childhood. Religion take» 
childhood in its arms ; it begins with 
childhood in its earliest years. Infidelity 
and paganism neglect childhood. Chris
tianity says : Let the little ones cum* un
to me ; give me the children and you give 
me the world. Se the children are com
ing to the music of ths schools snd 
songs of childhood ; 
to lisp the name of Jesus. Childhood 
gathers around ths cr.iss. The cherches 
are caring for children in a way they 
never did befere. The Sunday school 
has largely enriched ths church of the 
Redeemer. It has largely contributed 
to its aggressive action, snd ths exten
sion of the sphere of its operations, snd 
in the record of its triumphs will be 
fourni the names "f champions for the 
truth that were equipped for the work 
in the Sunday school. Nor can I omit 
here aa /homage to those who are seek
ing to introduce a civilization morn in 
accord with Christian truth and princi
ple, that should be marked by solemnity 
and abstinence from the lust of strong 
drink. The organized and individual 
effort for the reclaiming of men front 
the vice of intemperance, and the prohi
bition of the traffic by public approval, 
era most certainty to he ranked amongst 
the farces working for the uplifting of

evil. The bénéficient results of the 
temperance reformation, even for a day, 
cannot be estimated. The amount of 
good done in the correction, and par
ticularly in the prevention of evil, and 
its influence on publie opinion surpasses 
all our modes of calculation. The move
ment is of Usd, and must succeed. My 
heart and prayers are with all the en
campments ef organized 
workers—men and women, old snd 
young—and with ell who have a word to 
say for their encouragement. It would 
furnish • point of thought, did time per
mit, to survey the territory won from 
heathenism and vice within the memory 
of this congregation ss the result of the 
deep end deepening vitality ef the 
chureh. It is without parallel in the 
history of the ages. We have Christ 
reigning over a territory unrivalled in 
extent, greater benevolence awakened 
and sustained by deeper religious emo 
tion, rapidly multiplying home, city and 
foreign mission stations—the outcome 
of intelligent consecration —magnificent 
departments of Christian labor, many ef 
them hitherto unknown, and none of 
them so numerous before, or so rest
lessly active. Tlie great heart of the 
chureh pulsates with sit unequalled 
velocity ; the tire of evangelism burns 
with unwonted brightness on multiplied 
altars ; a religious literature such as has 
characterized ne ether age, replete with 
faith and power, eminently practical, 
intensely fervid, and richly evangelical, 
all tend to show the living power of re
ligion. Who can estimate the greatness 
of our privileges or the reeponsibily that 
attaches to us from our advantages ! 
Let us live in hope. Christ will net fail, 
for our great Leader is on ths right 
hand of the Throne end all power is His. 
Let us be loyal to the gospel, loyal to 
men, loyal to Christ ; for amid all the 
agencies that are working so benignly 
around ua. the echsmesef the pliilanthro-

fiist, the discourse of the scholar, the 
eesen of the teacher, the song of the 

poet—the Church,the organ of Him who 
te the life of the whole human sphere,the 
master light ef all our seeing, is spend
ing the whole force ef its intellect and 
spirit in making God’s great love in 
Christ a reality to all human hearts. 
The gifts we need, the grace we require 
te bo eucceisful in aiding the world in 
its course toward the nominal triumph 
of our Lord, Jesus Christ, ths Hely Ghost 
is now waiting to bestow.

THE TWO MES. TUCKERS,
CHARTER I.

You can mike the pic while I put the 
boss out,’ said Ainaaa Tucker, as he 
epened the backdoor of a gray hou».-, «et 

tempe rune# ^ ^ uf tree Usa hill, tracked here and 
there with paths the geese had mails in 
their daily journeys to the pond belo».

Then there were eight cows to milk 
the milk t« strain, skim, churn, or nuke 
cheese ; esd nothing but the si, q, 
tools to do it with A cloth held ,V(r 
the pad ser.ed for strainer* ; ths p*ii„ 
thenfelres were heavy wood j the [an, 
old and some of thorn leaky, the Unie» 
•topped up with tits of rag often to be 
removed. The milk room was in the 
shed, built against the chimney, that it 
might not freeze there in winter, and

lane to the great red barn, and u rickety 
board gate aet between two posts ot the 
rail fence.

' This was Wealthy Ann Tucker’s home 
coming ; she lied married Amass that 
morning at her father's house hi Stanton

- a little village twenty miles sway from the pigs, gaunt, lean animals, with shsrn
4 w-o .« tr-n ,s a     ! a ?. ...1.. .a.i it-iilja . ■ 1 i i s t

and only approached at the luck by a olily aired by one small slatted window.
The churn was an old wooden one with 
a dasher, and even the •'■paddle" with 
which she worked her batter Was 
whittled out of a maple knot by A mass 
himself, ami was heavy and rough.

Then to her belonged the feeding of

Peet’e Mills, the town within whose wide 
limits lay the Tucker farm, and had come 
home with him this esrly spring after
noon in the old wagon behind the Itony 
horse that did duty fer Amusa » family 
carnage.

Mrs. Tucker was a tall, thin youug 
women, with a sad, reticent taco, very 
silent and cajisblo ; these last traits had 
been her chief recommendation to her 
husband. There was no sentiment about 
the matter ; old Mrs. Tucker had died

Wheeler's Tisane rhespole*.

LIME PHOSPHATE a tissue con
structive, the sourre In our fowl of 

phosphore: acid, the form la which I’Xos-

Bbores, the origin of nerve power, is com
ined in the brain and nerve ganglia. Iron 

Phosphate, the iron of the blood, the carrier 
of ogygen for the generation of heat snd mo
tion In the body ; Peruvian Bark, anti-.oslar- 
lal and tonic : wild Cherry, anodyne in irri
table murons membrane of lungs and stom
ach, compounded ns an agreeable cordial in 
Wheeler's Phoapatve and I'allsav a. la a pure- 
jy^hysiologtcal resterai iv# in all forms of de-

Tnrnlag Ife • Tables.

Professor Wiseman, ef King's College, 
Aberdeen, Scotland, was a finished 
scholar, a devout Christian, a profound 
thinker and a very studious man. He 
was always in the deepest thought snd 
seldom observed anyone on the street. 
As a consequence ef this [wculiarity, he 
was often made the subject of a practical 
joke by the students, but he very seldom 
resented the liberty that was taken with 
him. Oee morning, however, he had 
been fer a long walk by the riverside, 
and en the way back lie was met by 
several of his own pupils. One ef them 
saluted him with ‘Good morning, Father 
Aferaham,’ another with,‘Good morning. 
Father Isaac,' and the third with, ‘Gewd 
morning, Father Jacob.’ This waa toe 
much for the Professor. Turning upon 
hie tormentors with a stern look, he 
said : 'I am neither Father Abraham,not 
Father Isaac, nor Father Jacob, but | 
Saul, the sen of Kish, sent by faith te 
seek my father’s asses, and will it not re
joice the heart of the old nun when I in- 

| term him that I just now feund three of 
! them. ' Those students never troubled 
j the Professor again. He was too rrach 
l for them.

It is it good rule te accept only such 
medicines as have, after long years ef 
trial, proved worthy of confidence. This 
is s case where other people's experience 
may be of great service, and it lias been 
the experience of thousands that Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral is the beet cough medi
cine ever used.

Some Nan Is fee Swrprleefe.

I was in Mme. llewitt’s corset institu
tion tbs other day,on Nineteenth street, 
when the wife of a rich brewer brought 
her two daughters in te be newly rigged 
with stays end cordage. 'Don't get 
them corsets too tight,' was her partifeg 
admonition, as she left them awhile. 
The eldest, disrobed to fit ou the new 
thing. She was a tall, slender girl, with 
s nicely rounded waist and a good bust 
and pretty arma while she stood in her 
tailor-made suit ; but when she undress 
ed, ye gods ! her handsome myrtle 
green cloth waist was lined with silk. It 
was padded en inch thick on the back.
It was padded five inches thick ever the 
breast. The upper part of the sleeve 
was slightly padded, but the upper half 
had fully three inches of cotton. From 
this padded cell the lady escaped and I 
trembled lest some one should open a 
door and let ife the high wind blowing 
outside. Every bone in the narrow little 
cheat wss as visible as the bars of the 
grate. Two such broom-sticks ss these 
poor-arms I have eeldem seen. I sap 

they are learning I pose she had s pair if drumsticks to 
match and a bold, brave women she is 
te trust herself round on em. Madame 
produced the crests—a marvelous feet 
of white embroidery on blue satin. Be
hold thou, corsets were padded in front 
at the top and at the bottom behind ; so 
between Hewitt, the stay maker, and 
Kveniall, the dress-maxer, Miss Malt 
Extract was turned out s “plump and 
pleasing *pereon.” But eh, my ! there 
will be one indignant man in the world 
by and by,and the resort of the swindled 
will be denied him. He can't ge down 
to the Mayor's office and make a com
plaint ; lie will have to grin end bear it 
and pray that Ihe cotton crop don't fail.

involve it in the blankest athaiam. The the revs. It most be Christian to dee-

two weeks before this marriage, but 
Amass was ‘fore-handed,’ and knowing 
his mother could not live long, had 
improved his opportunities, and been 
‘sparkin’’ Wealthy Ann Minor, all wint
er, in judicious provision for the coining 
event of his solitude.

He had thought the thing all over,and 
concluded that a wife was cheaper than a 
hired girl, and more permanent ; so 
when he found this alerf, firm-jointed, 
bendy girl, living at her uncle's, who 
was a widower on a great farm the other 
side of the village, Auiasa made her 
acquaintance aa soon as possible, and 
proceeded to further intimacy. Wealthy 
liked better to work for her uncle than 
fer a step-mother with six secondary 
children, l ut she thought it would be 
better sti.l to hare a house of her own. 
So ihe agreed to marry Amass Tucker, 
and this was her home-coining.

She opencil the door into a dingy room 
with an epen fireplace at one. end, a win 
dow on the north and one on the south 
aide, small paned, with old, green and 
imperfect glass, and letting in but just 
light enough to work by. One corner, 
to the north, was partitioned "ff to make 
a pantry, and a door by the fireplace led 
eut into the wood-shed. The front of 
the house contained two rooms ; one 
opened into the kitchen and was a bed
room, furnished sparsely enough ; the 
other waa a parlor, with high-backed, 
rush-bottomed chairs against the wall, a 
round table in the middle, a fireplace 
with brass a-id irons and fire-irons, 
family Bible on the table, and a ‘mourn
ing piece’ painted in ground hair on the 
mantel. Green paper shades and white 
cotton curtains, a rag carpet fresh as 
when it came from the loom—if its 
dinginess could ever he called freeh
and a straight-backed sofa covered with 
green and yellow glazed chintz, made as 
dieiry an apartment as could well be 
imagined.

Wealthy shut the door behind her 
quickly, and went to the shed 
for material to make her fire. It was 
almost sundown and she was hungry, 
but she found snly the scantiest supply 
of wood and e few dry chips for kindling; 
however, she did her best, and she had 
brought some provisions front home, so 
that she managed to lay cut a decent 
•upper on the rickety table by the time 
Amass came stamping in frem the bam.

He looked disapprovingly at the pie, 
the biscuits, the shaved beef, and the 
jelly set before him.

'I hope you ain't a waiter, Wealthy,' 
he growled. 'There’s vittles enourh for 
a township, and there ain't but two of 
us.’

‘Well, our folks sent cm over, and 
you no need to eat ’em,’ she answered 
cheerily.

'I ain't g»in' to. Don't yo break into 
that jell ; set it by. Sometime or milli
er somebody may bo cornin’ here, and 
you'll want it.’

Wealthy said no more ; they made a 
•upper of biscuit and beef, for the pie 
was also ordered ‘set Dy. ’ She waa used 
to economy but not to stinginess and she 
excused this extra thrift in her husband 
more easily fur the reason that she had 
keen always poor, and she knew very 
well that he was not rich, to say the 
least. But it wss only the beginning.

Hard aa Wea’thy had worked at her 
uncle’s, here she found harder burdens. 
She had to draw and fetch all the water 
she used from an old-fashioned well with

snouts, ridgy backs, long logs and thin 
flanks ; deep set eyes that gleamed with 
intelligent malice, and never-sated hue- 
ger. Wealthy grow almost afraid of 
them when they clambered up on the 
rails of the pen in their fury for food, 
and flapped their pointed ears at her, 
squealing and fighting for the scant 
share that she brought For A mam 
underfed and o/erworked everything 
that belonged to him.

Then there were bene to look after ; 
the old-fashioned barn-d-wr “creepers," 
who wanted food too, yet catered for 
themselves in a great measure, and made 
free with barn and wood shed for want 
of their own qsartere, and were de
cimated every season by hawks, owls, 
skunks, weasels end foxes, to say noth
ing of the little chickens en which rows 
and cate worked their will if'they dared 
to stray beyond the ruinons old coops 
contrived for them by A team’s inventive 
genius ont of sticks end stones.

Add to this cooking, wishing, baking 
and serving : the insufficient supply of 
pork, potatoes, and tough piea ; the 
“biled dinners," whose etreurth lay ia 
the vegetables rather than the small 
square of fat pork rooked with them, ef 
which Amass invariab’y took the lioo’e 
share ; these accumulating and never- 
ceasing labours all were day by day ee 
the vitality of Mr*. Tucker, and when to 
these was added an annual paby, life 
became a burden and a terror te the poor 
woman.

But what did A mam care ? He. too, 
worked from “sun to son.” He farmed 
in the hard, old fashion with rude imple
ments and no knowledge, but—

‘My father done it store me, m I’m 
gein’ to do it new ; no use talkin’.’

One by one the wailing, puny children 
were laid away in the little yard on tep 
of a sandhill, where the old Teasers and 
their half-dozen infante lay already ; » 
rough enclose, full ef maliens, burdocks, 
snd thistles, overrun with lew black
berry vines and surrounded by a rail 
fence. It bad been much handier fer 
the Tuckers to have a graveyard dam 
by than to travel five mile* to the Mills 
with every funeral, and they were net 
driven by public opinion in regard te 
monuments ; they all lay there like the 
beasts that perish, with but one slut 
grey stone to tell where the first coca- 
pant left hie tired boues.

Two children of Wealthy’s survived, 
Amass and Lnrana, the oldmt and 
youngest of seven. A mar* was e con
siderate, intelligent bey, who thought 
much end said little ; end Lu ran e, or 
“Lury," as her name was usually givro, 
a mischievous, self-willed little imp, the 
delight end torment of her worn-out 
mother. Young A mass wss n bey quite 
beyond his father’s understanding. As 
soon as he wss old enough he began te 
help hie mother in every way be roe Id 
devise ; snd when hie term at the village 
school was over, to his father’s great 
disgust, he trapped squirrels and gather
ed nuts enough to earn hit own mwney 
to subscribe for an agricultural paper 

hich he studied every week till the 
contests were thoroughly stored in his 
head.

Then began that “noble diecontmt" 
which philosophers prize. The elder 
man had ne peace in his old-world ways; 
the sloppy waste of the barnyard was an 
eyesore to this “bovk-lerned feller," as 
hie father derisively called him, and the 
ashes of the woodpile were saved and 
sheltered like precious dust, instead of 
thrown into a big heap to edify the wan
dering hens. That desolate garden was 
ploughed, fertilized, and aet in order at 
last, aad the great ragged erchard 
manured, the apple trees thinned and 
trimmed snd ashes sown thick et SI the 
old mossy sod. Now these things were 
not dune in a day or a year, but as the 
boy grew older and more able te cope 
with his father’s self-conceit, more was 
done annually, not without much op-

e heavy sweep, picturesque to see, bdt position snd many hard words,but still

I)r. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
worms and cause quicker than any other 
medicine. Ini. •

Cixoalbm. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 

■ ee tores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold nt 60 cents per

fact is moi are begining to discover and troy the great cans* of suffering and of bottle by Janies Wilson. 2ni

wearisome te use ; wood was scarce, for 
though enough grew on the hundred 
acres that Amass owned, lie grudged its

».
•I shan’t cut down no mere than is 

really needful,’ he said, when she urged 
him to fetch her a load.

•Wood’s aller a growin’ when ye don’t 
cut it, and a rackin' for lumber ; and 
lumber s better to sell, a sight, than card 
wood. Ye must get along somehow with 
brush ; mother used to burn next to 
nothin’.’ '

She did not remind him that his 
mother wss bent double with rheuma
tism, end died of her fifth attack of 
pneumonia. Wealthy never wasted 
words.

done.
Then came a heavy blow ; Laurens, a 

kirl uf fifteen, fresh and pretty aa a wild 
rose, and tired of the pinching economy, 
the monotonous work and grinding lifeL, 
of the farm, tan away with a tin-peddler Y 
and broke her mother's heart ; not in 
the physicial sense that hearts are some
times broken, but the weary woman’s 
soul was set on this bright winsome 
child and her life loot all its scant savor 
when the blooming face and the clear ■ 
young voice left her forever.

•I don’t blame her none, anyway,’ ik* 
sobbed out to he# buy, new a stout fol
low of twenty-two, raging at bis lister's 
folly, 'I can't feel te blame ber ; I knew 
'tie more’n a girl can bear to live this


